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JESUS

THE PROMISE OF THE LORD

YOUR FATHER WILL
HIMSELF REWARD
YOU OPENLY.
MATTHEW 6:4
By the grace of God,
TVGM Founder
P.T.Christopher
dedicated the prayer
house built at the Sri
Lankan refugee Camp in
Lenavilakku in
Pudukkottai district on
21.07.08 and delivered
God’s message.

JESUS CHRIST IS LORD
TAMIL VILLAGE GOSPEL MISSION
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Letter Dated : 11.08.08

Beloved Sisters and
Brothers in Christ,
I extend my loving greetings
in the sweet name of Jesus Christ.
During the month of July
the Lord graciously enabled the
TVGM founder to deliver God’s
message in the ECI Church in
India’s capital city, Delhi.
At present 8 prayer
houses are under construction in
the villages. Praise God.
Most importantly, the
Administrative office in TVGM
Head office and Dr.Lawrence
Hall in Kodavilai, Tirunelveli
District are under construction. Also
foundation laying works for the
Children Home have commenced.
Pray.
Please pray for getting an
Accountant and Typists with calling from God for the Head office.
God Bless You.
In Christ’s Service,
Stephen Christopher.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY
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Message of
the Promise

YOUR FATHER WILL HIMSELF
REWARD YOU OPENLY.
MATTHEW 6:4

Beloved servant of God.
believer, brothers and sisters who
are eagerly awaiting the promise of
the Lord,
We greet you with the
promise of the Lord that “Your
Father will Himself reward you
openly ”.
Do you know what you should do?
Do not let your left hand know
what your right hand is doing.
Today, we want the city to
know and the world to know what
you and me are doing. Most of the
time, what we do is less. But what
we advertise ourselves, as if we are
doing it, is more.
But listen to what John the
Baptist says “He must increase,
but I must decrease”. Amen.
My dear Children of the
Lord, the advertisement about
yourself, about your Church and
about your ministry must decrease.
But the ministry must increase,
Soul winning must increase,
charitable deeds must increase
fasting must increase, prayer must
increase, compassion must increase
the fruits of the spirit must increase
and the gifts of the spirit must
increase.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY

When will it increase?
Only when you decrease. When you
stand behind the screen Jesus will
stand before the screen. If you
come before the screen Jesus will
go behind the screen. So the
Psalmist says “ I have set the Lord
always before me; because He is
at my right hand I shall not be
moved”.
Beloved servant of God
you shall not be moved, woman
minister you shall not be moved and
believer you shall not be moved.
What is needed is just one thing.
Set the Lord before you. Be humble
before the Lord. Then He will exalt
you.
Desire in your secret thoughts
that He must increase and you must
decrease. Always recite His name.
The devotee sings:When I recite and recite your name

My heart feels happy
Slowly and slowly in my life
My joy increases.
Yes, When you recite and recite the
name of Jesus your heart will feel
happy and joy will increase in your
life. So, always look at the Lord
before the eyes of your mind.
2
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“Man looks at the outward
appearance, but the Lord looks
at the heart”. 1 Sam.16:7.
Matthew 6:18 says:-“Your Father
who sees in secret will reward you
openly” Amen.
My beloved child of the Lord,
This month you are going to see the
reward and the reply openly. Oh
sister! who is languishing with the
thought that there is no reply to your
secret prayer, you are going to see
the reward and the reply openly.
Hallelujah.
Secret Prayer
Open Reward. Amen.
In Matthew Chapter 6 we can find
Jesus mentioning about ‘secrecy’ on
3 occasions.
1. Doing a charitable deed:-

First, we need ‘secrecy’ in
doing a charitable deed. We should
not want the charitable deeds we do
to the poor, to be known to others.
Take heed that you do not
do your charitable deeds before
men, to be seen by them. Otherwise
you have no reward from the Father
in heaven.
My beloved Child of the Lord!
Do you want the reward from
your Father in heaven?
OR
Should men see your charitable
deeds?
Decide today.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY

Do you want the praise
coming from the Lord?
OR
The praise coming from men?
The decision is in your hands. In
any case, praise for your charitable
deed is in waiting.
But just one thing matters.
Whether it is from the Lord or
from men.
The Bible says in Isaiah 2:22
Sever yourselves from such a man,
whose breath is in his nostrils; for
of what account is he?
Take heed that you do not do
charitable deeds to be seen by
your collegues, your contacts, your
friends, near ones, relatives,
superiors or subordinates.
The Bible says in Matthew 6:2
When you do a charitable deed, do
not sound a trumpet before you as
the hypocrites do in the synagogues
and in the streets, that they may have
glory from men. Assuredly, I say
to you, they have their reward.
Beloved Child of God, you do not
need the title “Hypocrite”.
Matthew 6:3,4
But When you do a charitable deed,
do not let your left hand know what
your right hand is doing, that your
charitable deed may be in secret,
and your Father who sees in secret
will Himself reward your openly.
Amen. Hallelujah.
3
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2. Praying:-

3. Fasting:-

Matthew 6:5 And when you pray,
you shall not be like the hypocrites.
For they love to pray standing in
the synagogues and on the corners
of the streets, that they may be seen
by men. Assuredly, I say to you,
they have their reward.
My beloved Child of the Lord!
If you pray, so that they may be
seen by men, reciting more verses,
in rhymes, lowering or raising your
voice, changing your voice as if you
are weeping then the title Jesus gives
you is “Hypocrite”. Servant of
God, minister, believer, no no. The
title ‘Hypocrite’ is not for you.
“Woe unto you when you have
glory from men”.
In Matthew 6:6 Jesus has said,
“But you, when you pray, go into
your room, and when you have shut
your door, pray to your Father who
is in the secret place”. But instead,
on many occasions we peruse the
program list to find out whether our
name is there for offering prayer.
You must change this kind of
attitude and desire that the Father
who is in the secret place should
see your prayer.
And Your Father who sees in
secret will reward you openly.
Amen.

Matthew 6:16 Moreover when
you fast, do not be like the
hyocrites, with a sad countenance.
For they disfigure their faces that
they may appear to men to be
fasting. Assuredly I say to you, they
have their reward.
My dear Sister,
You have no reward even if you
fast more.Why? Because your
fasting is meant to be seen by men.
Hereafter do not appear to be with
a sad countenance.
Matthew 6:18 And your Father
who sees in secret will reward you
openly.
My beloved Sister and Brother,
This month you are going to see
reward and reply openly.
Do not do a charitable deed to
have glory from men.
Do not pray that they may be
seen by men.
Do not fast with a sad countenance
that they may be seen by men.
And your Father who
sees in secret will Himself
reward you openly.
Confess your faith as below:-
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My Father will reward me openly.

Say it again and again.
My Father will reward me openly.

Amen.
4
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JESUS CHRIST IS LORD
FULFILL YOUR MINISTRY. 2 Tim . 4 : 5
Proclaiming Jesus and distributing the John’s Gospel free of
cost to selected 1 crore families in all villages of Tamil Nadu.

NAMAKKAL - RASI PURAM UNION

100 - VILLAGE MINISTRY
Aim
: Proclaiming Jesus by distributing John’s Gospel to 10,000
homes at the rate of one gospel to each home and get the addresses of
people who have the zeal for Christ and do the follow up work, enroll
them in the nearby churches by the 100 village ministry from 9.00 AM
of 15th September 2008 to 10PM of 19th September 2008.
Fasting prayer
: 2008 September 15 Monday 9 - 1 A.M
Last Day’s prayer
:2008 September 19 Friday 7 - 10 P.M
CONTACT ADDRESS FROM 15th TO 19th Sep. 2008
THE VENUE FOR FASTING PRAYER
BRO. STEPHEN CHRISTOPHER,
C/O. A.G.CHURCH,
NEW EDEN NAGAR, PUDUPALAYAM ROAD,
RASI PURAM- 637 408.
NAMAKKAL DISTRICT.
CELL: 94436 22070
Thanks:To Pr. C.Ravi Johnson who has come forward to extend his help.

Eligibility : Both men and women who are above 18 years of age
and having the dedication to do the Lord’s ministry may apply. They
ought to stay in the villages for 5 days where there are no churches
and they should take their food in the villages and preach the gospel.
Travelling Allowance : All those from Tamil Nadu who have paid
Rs.5/-and got the permission letter will be paid the minimum bus fare
and food. No other financial assistance or gifts will be given to them
Important Notice : 1. This is a honorary and sacrificial ministry.
Those who have the vision to carry out the great commission of our
Lord Jesus Christ may come to 100 - Village Ministry.
For all Correspondences : Bro. Stephen Christopher, 100 - Village,
Trichy - 620 102. Ph : 0 - 431 - 2607241 Cell : 94435 - 44628

HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY
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KANYAKUMARI - THOVALAI UNION

i

By the exceeding grace of
God the 100 Village Ministry was
held with blessings in Kanyakumari
District Thovalai Union from
Monday, the 14th July 2008 to
Friday the 18th July 2008.
Pastor John E.Christopher
Thovalai took the responsibility for
the venue for the first day’s meeting,
food, sweets and helped. TVGM
branch office sisters laboured much
with prayers to conduct this 100
village ministry in a grand manner
under the stewardship of Sis.
Shobana Evangeline, Co-ordinator.
50 persons from 14 districts
in Tamilnadu came for doing this
village ministry. On the first day,
they assembled and prayed for the
villages in Thovalai Union and for
the salvation of the people.
Bro.P.T.Christopher, TVGM
Founder presided and led in prayer.
Pr.John E. Christopher delivered
God’s message in this prayer.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY
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REPORT OF THE 100 VILLAGE MINISTRY
THANKS: LIGHT HOUSE MINISTRIES-NECK
Then the 50 village workers
were divided into 12 teams and they
were provided with list of names of
villages where they would be
ministering. The 12 teams dedicated
themselves and prayed individually
for the Lord to utilize them
effectively in the villages. After lunch
they were sent into the villages with
prayer. They went, stayed in the
villages, ministered for 5 days,
distributed John’s gospel books,
hand bills, flags of Cross, as free, to
every house and proclaimed the
good tidings. On completion of the
ministry, on the last day, they
gathered in the place where they
assembled previously, prayed,
testified as to how the Lord had led
them in the villages and glorified
God. Totally they distributed 11,965
John’s gospel books, 10,000 flags
of Cross and 20,000 hand bills to
the people and recorded the name
of the Lord. 176 persons gave their
addresses and requested for
sending Bible lessons by post.
On the last day’s prayer
Pastor John E.Christopher,
Thovalai delivered God’s message.
Sis. Shobana, Co-ordinator TVGM
Branch office, sang special songs.
After that Travelling Allowance was
given to the village workers.
10
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Some Important Testimonies person threatened us saying “Why
have you come here and creating
of Village workers

Team No:1 Bro.Mark Mariappan, religious riot by giving this book? I

Samuel, Maharajan,
John Alagappan.
We went into the villages in
Thidal Panchayat and gave the
gospel books to every house. The
people received it with interest.
Hindus dwell in the entire village of
Kadukkarai. We calmly preached
the ‘Truth’ there and gave the
gospel books. We prayed for the
demon-possessed and sick people.
We gave 1000 gospel books and
830 flags of Cross.
Team No:2 Bro.Thahagani,
Susai Manickam,
Joseph Benjamin.
We gave John’s gospel books,
flags of Cross and hand bills in the
10 villages in Kattupudur panchayat.
All the people received them
cheerfully. Traditional Christians
listened to the ‘Truth’ with much
interest. We prayed for the sick and
those who were having problems.
We gave 700 gospel books and
810 flags of Cross.
Team No:3 Bro.Prem Anand,
Joshua, Babu Solomon, Ebenezer.

We preached the gospel and
gave the gospel books to every
house in the villages of Keerankulam,

Sembonvilai, Peyodu, Melsirai,
Azhagiapandipuram and Kurathiarai.

In Vadakku Peyodu village one
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY

will call the police. I will come up
with 10 persons and beat you up.
Go away in a disciplined manner”.
He also snatched the books we had
in our possession and threw them
away. In South Peyodu area one
woman threw a challenge to us
asking whether we could visit their
area. We went through the backyard,
distributed John’s gospel to all the
houses and passed through the
house of the woman who created
problems with the challenge. Totally
we gave 1265 John’s gospel books
and 850 flags of Cross.
Team
No:4
Sis.Esther
Kanagambujam, Arockiam,
Caroline Christopher, Lakshmi
Grace, Clementsmary.
We preached the gospel to
the houses in Gnalam and
Therisanamkoppu panchayats and
gave gospel books, hand bills and
flags of Cross. Brahmins live as a
majority in Siramadam village.When
we preached the gospel to them
one person asked, “What is it there
in yours which is not there in the
Hindu Gods?” He also tore up the
book given by us saying that we
were wandering with fanaticism to
spread the religion. We went to other
areas and ministered. Totally we
gave 1000 gospel books and 800
flags of Cross.
11
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Team No:5 Sis.Mary Chellabai,
Maniammal, Devakirubai,
Leethiyal, Salomi Sammanasu.
We went to the 13 villages
in Boothapandi panchayat and gave
John’s gospel books. All the people
received the books with interest.
When we ministered in a muslim
dominated village called Marthal,
one youngman threateningly argued
with us and chased us saying that
no books should be given in those
areas. But we had already finished
giving the books in those villages.
In total we gave 1000 gospel books
and 820 flags of Cross.
Team No:6 Sis.Mariammal,
Kasturi Subbiah, Mary Meena,
Ruth Bagavathi.
We went into the 14 villages
allotted to us, gave John’s gospel
books to every house and preached
the good tidings of Jesus. In
Kanagamoolamkudiyiruppu area
followers of ‘Iyah’ are residing.
When we went to this area and
gave the gospel books they blocked
our ways and bullied us saying “See
what we are going to do to you
now”. In Veeranarayanapuram also
they asked us “Why did you come
here? Will you read if we give
Mahabharat, Baghvad Gita and
Ramayan to you?” When we told
them that we had gone there only
after reading all those books and
we were also Hindus once, some
people received the books. Thus
we gave 1000 gospel books and
830 flags of Cross.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY

Team No:7 Sis.Dora Lazer,
Amirtham, Anthonymary, Sheela.

In the villages in Irachakulam
panchayat people welcomed us with
love and received the books. When
we found a John’s gospel book given
by us in water duly torn up, we
prayed and left. Two persons who
had Kunkum and sacred powder in
their forehead received the gospel
books with much interest. Totally we
gave 1000 gospel books and 800
flags of Cross.
Team No:8 Sis.Vasantha Stephen,
Jebamani,Annakili, Grace Padma.

In the villages where we went
we gave the gospel books house by
house without any opposition. In most
of the houses people asked us to
pray. Some women asked us to pray
for their husbands to be redeemed
from drinking habit. We prayed for
them. Totally we gave 1000 gospel
books and 820 flags of Cross.
Team No:9 Pastor Alwyn,
Bro.Jebamalainathan, Peter
Ramalingam, Thangavel David.
We preached the gospel
and gave John’s gospel books in
Vellamadam, Vembathur and
Beemanagar areas. All the people
received with interest and listened to
the “Truth”.In one house, the gospel
book given to a mother was seized
by her son and returned back to us
saying that they did not need it. When
we were doing our ministry in
Karayankuzhi village one mason who
12
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came there during mid-day provided
us tea. We gave 1000 gospel books
and 850 flags of Cross.
Team No:10 Sis.Esther, Deborah,
Annal, Samathanamary.

We visited 12 villages, gave the
gospel books house by house and
proclaimed the “Truth”. All the
people received the books extending

One Muslim woman said, “I do not
want your Jesus.” In Vadakkur one
Hindu priest said “Whom did you
ask permission to give the book?
Leave this place immediately”.
When we gave the book to one
person in Subramanipuram he
asked abusively “Did we ask for a
book from you? Haven’t you got
any other work to do?”. Totally we
gave 1000 gospel books and 900
flags of Cross. Glory to God.

both their hands. Some persons
invited us to their houses and asked
us to pray. We prayed for the sick
Report of the
and people who had problems.
Jesus
Lovers’
Camp July ‘ 08
Totally we gave 1000 gospel books
and 800 flags of Cross.
Team No:11 Pastor Yesuraja,
Bro.Veeman Israel, Isthaki,
Jesurajan.
We went into the 14 villages in
Thovalai Union and preached the
gospel. When we were ministering
in Devarnagar 3 persons came in a
By the Grace of God,
motor cycle, parked it near us,asking Jesus Lovers’ Camp was held in
who we were and from where we Dindigul District - Athur Union on
had come, they seized the flags of 26.07.2008 at Glory of God
Cross from our hands and threatened Church Sempatti.
that if we gave the books again like
Invitation letters to participate
that, in those areas, we could not in this Camp were sent to 50 friends
return alive.We went to other areas of other faiths who had letter correand ministered.We gave 1000 gospel spondence with TVGM from Athur
books and 890 flags of Cross.
Union. One Udayakumar alone
Team No:12 Sis. Louis Ammal, came and participated with interest.
Kiruba Palaniammal, Jothimani, When he was told about the love of
Abiyel Anthoniammal.
Jesus Christ he accepted it with
We gave the gospel books love. He agreed when he was given
house by house in places like a counseling to have fellowship with
Kumarapuram, Thanumalaiyan- the church continually. Pastor John
puthur,Vadakkur and Ganesapuram. Ganesan prayed. Glory to God.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY
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JESUS CHRIST IS LORD

Ï

SOME LINES OF TESTIMONIES OF BELIEVERS

ALL PRAISE, HONOR & GLORY TO JESUS CHRIST
1. Bro. Arockiadoss, Pudugai.
There were hurdles in matters
relating to marriage of my daughter.
I prayed with a vow to write testimony to the 100 village ministry. The
Lord gave a good bridegroom and
got the marriage solemnized.
2. Sis.JeevaGandhi, Kovai.
I had written to you to pray
for my daughter in law to get well
and for the lowering of pressure of
my son-in-law. You have also prayed
and written the verse “The Lord will
do wonders among you” as the
promise.The Lord has done wonders
according to that verse. My daughter in law has got well now and is
pregnant for 6 months and the pressure of my son in law is also normal.

3. Sis.Rukmani, Dindigul.
I had written to you to pray
for the exams. of my son, niece and
the students in the school. You have
also prayed and sent the verse
“Your hope will not be cut off”
in April and the verse “The Lord
will do great things” in May as
promise. The Lord gave greater
victory as per these verses.
4.Rev.MariaLouis, Dharmapuri.
I had written to you to pray
for my son to get an admission in
the Bible college and also for
somebody to help me. The Lord
graciously enabled to get admission
and a help of Rs.20,000/-.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY

5. Sis.Beulah Raji, Madurai.
I had warts in my hand. I
consulted the doctor for its
disappearance. I was told that it
could be removed only by
operation. I consulted my family.
They told me to offer salt and pepper
to the R.C.Church. I believed in the

only God Jesus and prayed. I had
also written to you to pray. The
Lord heard the prayer. Now I do
not have even a single wart.
6. Bro.Gopinath, Madurai.
I had written to you for
getting the blessing of child bearing
to my aunt. The Lord heard the
prayer and was graceful to get the
fruit of child bearing. She is
pregnant for 6 months now.
7. Sis.Nirmala, Bangalore.
I searched all my house
without knowing where I kept my
jewelry. On 07.07.08 I telephoned
and requested you to pray. I got
myself strengthened by looking at
the verse “You shall recover all”
found on the wrapper of the 100
village ministry magazine, lying
beside me. It was approximately 7
sovereign of jewelry that the Lord
enabled me to trace on 08.07.2008.
8.Sis.Lydia, Bangalore.
I had asked you to pray for
the Diplomo college admission of my
daughter. The Lord heard the prayer
and enabled to get the admission.
14
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JESUS CHRIST IS LORD

Ï

ALL PRAISE, HONOR & GLORY TO JESUS CHRIST

Some Lines of Testimonies
of Non-Christians
1. Sis.Packiam, Namakkal.
We had asked for partition
of my husband’s property from my
father in law. He did not oblige. I
had written to you to pray for my
father in law to give the property by
partition. The Lord heard the prayer
and enabled us to get the property
by partition. Glory to God.
2. Sis. Renukadevi, Karur.
Due to diabeties disease of
my mother there was a sore in the
thumb finger of her left leg and it was
operated upon. When I returned
home from the hospital with much
sorrow due to that, I got your
letter. The words I found in it
brought me joy.
3. Sis.Sasikala, Cuddalore.
I prayed with a vow to write
testimony to 100 village ministry if
I passed in all the subjects with
good marks in my semester exam.,
last year. The Lord enabled me to
pass with 80% of marks in all the
subjects.
4. Sis. Rajeswari, Theni.
I had written to you to pray
for the delivery of a baby boy to
my sister. The Lord heard your
prayer and gave her a handsome
male child.

JESUS LOVERS’ CAMP
MONTH OF SEP. 2008
District : Pudukkottai
Union : Kunnandarkovil
Date : Saturday, the 27th Sep. 08
Time : 9 AM
VENUE OF THE MEETING
Pastor. Daniel
Faith Prayer House,
North Car Street,
Behind E.B.Office
Keeranur - 622 502.
Pudukkottai District.
Cell: 98437 89865.
TVGM Head Office
100 Village
Somarasampettai,
Trichy - 620 102.

Dedicated sisters and
brothers with calling from God are
wanted for office work. Send
copies of your educational and
other technical qualification
certificates, experience, bio data,
honorarium expected along with
the application form which can be
obtained by sending Rs.10/- to the
TVGM Head office.
Wanted:- Accountant, Typist,
Warden for Children Home, Car
Driver and Video Editor.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY 15
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GOSPEL WORK IN PUDUKKOTTAI DISTRICT
UNDER 100 VILLAGE MINISTRY PROGRAM
AJC MOBILE GOSPEL TEAM

i
ii
iii
By the grace of God, the 100 Village Ministry was held with blessings
in Pudukkottai District - Thirumayam Union from 17th June’08 to 19th
June 2008. 14 AJC workers participated for 3 days. Through this
ministry. John’s gospel books were given to 3745 houses along with flags
of Cross, as free. 60 persons gave their addresses and requested for
sending bible lessons.

SOME IMPORTANT TESTIMONIES OF VILLAGE WORKERS:-

Team 1 : Pastor Jenin, Bro Christopher:- Both of us gave John’s

gospel books and flags of Cross, as free, in the 11 villages in Thulaiyanur
panchayat and preached the gospel. There are only 5 to 10 houses in

the villages situated in this area.The Lord gracefully enabled us to wander

here and there and do the ministry in these villages. Not even a single
tea shop was found there. Even then the Lord gave strength and led us.

Team 2:Bro.Suresh, Anbarasan:- We gave John’s gospel books in

Irudhayapuram village of Ilanjavur panchayat and preached the gospel.
The people told us that they believed in Jesus Christ. Then we preached
the gospel in Sithanjanpatti village. The people there told about their
problems to us and said that they believed in Jesus.The Lord led us like this.

Team 3: Bro.Mark, Rahul:- We gave John’s gospel books and

flags of Cross in the villages of Kottaiyur, Arputhapuram, Thanjampatti,
Pudupatti and Andipatti allotted to us in Kottaiyur panchayat and
preached the gospel. The Lord gave us open door without any opposition. Then we ministered in the villages of Karipatti, South Mallupatti,
North Mallupatti, Saveriyarpuram, Kayampatti and Sathankudiyiruppu

under Vinaiyur panchayat.Here also the Lord had kept open door for us.
Team 4 Bro.Immanuel, Charles:- In Pappavayal village, we gave
John’s gospel and preached the gospel. All the people listened with
interest. While returning, 3 persons who were sitting on the bridge, called
us and asked what we were doing. We told about Jesus to them and they
accepted. In most of the houses in Olaikudipatti village no people were
found. We placed the books in their houses and left. We explained
about‘forgiveness’to an elderly man.We preached the gospel in
Sengaviduthi, told about ‘forgiveness’ to an old man without two hands,
gave him the gospel book and prayed for him. We also gave the gospel
books in the villages of Mahamayipuram, Manavalankarai, Manavali, Annanagar and Ilangudipatti and preached the gospel.The Lord led us wonderfully.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY
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Team 5 Bro.Israel, Jeeva Sundar:- We went into the villages of
Kappathanpatti, Naharathanpatti and Kothamuthupatti, gave the
gospel books and preached the gospel. One mother said “Our God is
made of sand and stone - Yours is the True God. He has created us and
it is He, who gives us everything”. We explained that the blood of Jesus
alone can give forgiveness of sins. Many people promised to attend the
Church. One person argued with us and asked “Why are you giving the
books in a compulsory manner in the houses of Hindus? Will you accept
if we tell you about our God? We explained to him in greater detail by
saying that it was only because Jesus had commanded us to preach we
were preaching and we continued our ministry. There was no opposition. Many people in Vembalakkudi asked us to pray and gave their
addresses. When we told a parrot astrologer that Jesus is the true God
and only He would take us to heaven, he accepted it without any
objection. People were not aware of Jesus in Ponkudipatti. They
received the books without any interest. One young girl got prayed for
herself for not having enough hair in her head. There was no opposition
in the villages of Amminipatti, Vannarapatti. Many people received the
books. Some people in Pillaipatti looked very upset. One woman said
“We can have our food only if we laboured. Which God can do
anything for us?.
Team 6: Bro.Muthamizh, Lawrence:- In Thiruppampatti village,
where we made our first visit, one sister named Selvi said “I used to go
to the Church in Pudukkottai earlier. After my marriage, when I was
thinking about not going to the Church hereafter, the Lord himself had
sent you”. So saying, she promised to attend the Church in Thirumayam.
She welcomed us with kindness and asked us to pray. Thus we saved a
soul which was about to turn back. When we entered Veppampatti
village, it was raining. One sister received the book with kindness saying
“Even in this rain you were distributing the book wetting yourselves”.
She also promised to attend the Church. In Enappatti colony one sister
said that she was very much weakened during pregnancy and having
the reign of devil in her and asked us to pray. She promised to attend
the Church in Thirumayam. In Kurumbapatti one woman said “We have
got everything but peace of mind. If we could get that peace of mind in
Jesus, I will attend the Church every week”. We prayed for her and got
her address. In Veppampatti one woman asked “Are you preaching
Jesus? I want to know about Him. Where should I go for the Church?
When we gave her the John’s gospel book and the address of the church,
she was troubled and said “Oh I was not aware about where I should
go” and promised to attend the Church. Glory to God.
HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY
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COME, LET US ARISE AND BUILD
Thayanur

Peruvalanallur

Agnies Puram

Pray for the construction of
3 prayer houses.

Measurement 15’X30’= 450 Sq.ft.
For one Sq.ft. = Rs.350/-( US $ 9 )
For 450 Sq.ft. = Rs.1,57,500/(US $ 4000)
Pray for the local Church members
to come forward to bear atleast one
third of the requirement.
Chennimalai - Pasuvapatti

Theni - Kummanantholuvu

Dr.Lawrance Hall

Pray for the Lord to bless His
Children who have come forward
to donate their able contribution
for the construction of Prayer
houses in the three places of
Chennimalai, Theni and
Kodavilai.

HUNDRED VILLAGE MINISTRY
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PLEASE PRAY AT LEAST A MINUTE DAILY.

The effective, fervent prayer of a righteous man
avails much. James 5:16

DAILY PRAYER POINTS
Monday :- Pray for getting 80G
order, FCRA order and order for
rice under quota for the TVGM
Children Home.
Tuesday :- Pray for the peaceful
settlement of the boundary dispute
with the neighbouring land owner,
for the salvation of those who
create problems, for the purchase
of interlying lands and for meeting
of the financial requirements.
Wednesday :- Pray for God to send
the assistants needed for TVGM
Head office, Branch office and
Children Home.
Thursday :- Pray for getting
people with calling, to look after
building construction work and for
surveying the villages.
Friday :- Pray for the increase of
exceptional blessings, God’s grace
and compassion to those who pray,
give and labour for the Lord’s
ministries.
Saturday :- Pray for the increase
of the numbers of those who visit
TVGM website, read ‘100 Village
Ministry’ magazine, pray, introduce
and uphold the ministry.

Sunday :- Pray for starting of a
small office, having the building
taken for rent as the central place in
Pudukkottai district and for coming
forward of sisters and brothers who
are interested in doing promotional
work.

SPECIAL PRAYER POINTS

GALILEE CAMP

God willing, we are desirous of
conducting the Galilee Camp at the
Galilee compound in Kodavilai
main road on 10th,11th &12th
October 2008 Friday, Saturday
and Sunday.
Pray for the Lord to reveal
the name of the person who would
deliver God’s message.
Pleasant weather, electricity,
music, songs, pandal set up, food,
travel, safety, funds, a good
message for the soul, praise and
worship and meeting of testimonies:- pray for all these things.
Pray for Thiru Rathinam Tr.
incharge of the camp and for Thiru
Manohar Tr. Also pray for the
blessings of the families they are
going to meet and pray for the
requirements of the Galilee Camp.
Pray for the ‘100 Village
Ministry’ to be conducted in
Radhapuram Union from 6th to
10th October 2008.
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Prayer of ‘Promise Message’ and 12 Hours of daytime
praise and worship on the First day of the month.
June - Pastor Jeyapaul

July - Bro.Samuel Jeyakumar

August - Pastor Simiyon

2008 September 1
12 Hours of Praise & Worship
Venue: TVGM Headquarters

100 Village, Trichy.
Time : 7Am to 8 Pm.
Praise & Worship:7Am to 7Pm.
Pastor G. Jebadoss
Promise Message: 7Pm to 8Pm.
Rev.Dr.K. Gnanadoss
We cordially invite you to come and participate at a time convenient to you.

Promotional Workers are required for
Nagercoil Promotional Office
Sisters having knowledge to read and write, to prepare and issue
receipts, who have been saved and annointed by the Holy Spirit, with a
mind set of martyrdom, who are sincere without looking at the clock
and prepared to dedicate themselves for ministry are required.Pray for
getting a own place for the TVGM promotional office of Kanyakumari Dt.,

5 / 3A Crown street, Vathiyar Vilai,
Nagercoil - 629 001. Kanyakumari District.
Cell : 98658- 26424
Phone : 04652 - 277251
Owned by TVGM Publication Trust and Published by Stephen Christopher
from TVGM Publication Trust 4/274 Hundred village, Somarasampettai,
Trichy - 620 102 printed by him at TVGM Publication Printers, C/o. TVGM
Publication Trust, 4 /274 Hundred Village, Somarasampettai, Trichy 620102.

Editor : Mr. Stephen Christopher

POSTAL REGISTRATION NUMBER
TN / TR / 17 / 2006 - 2008 ( Inland ) TN / TR / 18 / 2006 - 2008 ( Foreign)

LICENCED TO POST WITHOUT PREPAYMENT
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TVGM HEADQUARTERS
(ALL RECEIPTS ARE TREATED AS OFFERING TO TVGM)
ADDRESS FOR COMMUNICATION AND SENDING OFFERINGS:-

TAMIL VILLAGE GOSPEL MISSION

4 / 272, HUNDRED VILLAGE
SOMARASAMPETTAI, (Hospital Stop)
TRICHY - 620 102 .TAMIL NADU, INDIA.
METHOD OF DRAWING DRAFT:TAMIL VILLAGE GOSPEL MISSION(100 Village Ministry,Prayer House)
T.V.G.M. SOCIAL SERVICE
(Children Home, Help for the poor)
T.V.G.M. PUBLICATION (Subscription for magazine,Printing press)
If the draft could not be drawn in the name of the organization
it may kindly be drawn in the name of
MR. STEPHEN CHRISTOPHER,
SB A/c No : 1249101 18538, CANARA BANK, Code : 1249 Puthur Branch,

TRICHY- 620 017,Tamil Nadu and sent to the address of TVGM

Head office, duly mentioning the purpose, your address and Telephone
Canara Bank Indian Financial System Code( IFSC ):CNRB 0001249

Website :
To contact TVGM
STD Ph : 0-431 - 2607241
www.tvgm.org
Fax
: 0-431- 2607446
Daily Promise, Message
Mobile : 94435 - 44628
and Village Ministry Report
Email : 100village@tvgm.org
are being published.
MONTHLY MAGAZINE
Kindly read our monthly Christian magazine
‘100-Village Ministry’ in Tamil / English. Please Pray.
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